


NEPSE HIGHLIGHTS

Source: Nepse Bhadra end 2078 data, PE ratio based on Q4 report of FY 2020-21
Note: Hotels sector and Trading sector are excluded in PE due to negative earnings and unavailability of the financial reports
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NEPSE OVERVIEW
NEPSE witnessed possibly the highest volatility in the month of Bhadra. It started from an index
of 3,165.69 and reached the all-time intraday high index of 3,227.11 in the first week after which
it decreased by a massive 353.30 points which accounts to 11.16% decline from the previous
month and closed at 2,812.39. With the monetary policy unveiled in the end of Shrawan,
investors got a bit nervous because of the restriction put on the margin lending to a single
individual / institution to 4 crore from a single BFI and upto 12 crore from the entire BFI system
as well as change of regime from the CCD ratio the CD ratio. This nervousness was reflected in
the investors decision making as a lot of panic selling was witnessed from Bhadra 3 to Bhadra 20
whereby, NEPSE lost 448.08 points in a matter of 9 trading days. On Bhadra 20, NEPSE
witnessed a 5% negative circuit within 2 hour of market operation due to which the market
halted for a period of 40 minutes.
A lot of pessimism surrounded the Nepalese stock market due to different negative events along
with the monetary policy such as NEPSE CEO Mr. Chandra Singh Saud handing over his
resignation, Electricity Regulatory Commission issuing notice to investors to study the different
hydropower companies before making investment decisions and also the protest held by different
investors group regarding the monetary policy as well as other different policy issues were not
addressed by NRB, Finance Ministry or SEBON. Similarly, within NEPSE, the Investment
sub-sector lost the most i.e. the sub-sector index decreased from 121.46 to 98.17 i.e. 19.12% loss
in the period. Furthermore, Trading sub-sector also decreased by around 15.93% and Hydro
sub-sector decreased by around 12.36%. During the review period, Development Banking
sub-sector decreased the least by 7.65%.
The conservative policies issued by the policymakers during the month of Bhadra could be the
possible reason for causing massive pessimism amongst investors. Similarly, the liquidity
scenario also got worse as the excess liquidity in the month of Shrawan dwindled to around NPR
32.88 billion from the previous month’s value of NPR 131.35 billion of excess liquidity which
accounts to a decline of 74.97% from the previous month. This was also reflected in the high CD
ratio as well as high interbanking rate which was close to 5% during the entire review period.
These factors could have possibly had a detrimental effect on the mass psychology of the
investors and all investors are now nervously awaiting for some positive news in the market. The
monthly top 5 gainers, losers and turnover stocks are shown in the figures below:



S.no. Symbol Amount traded (Million) Sector

1 AHPC 12241.96 HydroPower

2 AKPL 6329.14 HydroPower

3 RHPC 5889.50 HydroPower

4 API 5811.27 HydroPower

5 NHPC 5752.02 Hydropower
Source: Nepse Bhadra end 2078  monthly report data

MUTUAL FUND
With the decline in the NEPSE index, the market price of mutual funds have also dropped
significantly in the month of Bhadra resulting in the increment of discount percentage in
comparison to the NAV. In terms of investors' perspective we try to rank the mutual funds which
are currently trading at the highest discounted price with respect to their NAV for the month
Bhadra 2078. The table below shows that at the end of Bhadra, mutual funds with very high
NAV are still trading at discounts above 25%. Such discounted prices can offer great
opportunities for investment. Moreover, the second table shows the top 10 stocks held by mutual
funds till the end of Bhadra 2078 which includes 9 commercial banks and NIFRA.

* Mutual Funds which  have not published financial statements of Bhadra are not included..



MACROECONOMIC ANALYSIS

Market Liquidity
Excess liquidity in the market stood at
around NPR 32.88 billion (as of Shrawan
end, 2078). Compared to the previous
month, the excess liquidity has decreased
by a whopping 74.97%. The delay in
approval of the government budget for
FY 2078/79 led to drying up of
government expenditure in the economy
which has put immense pressure on the
liquidity of Nepalese economy.
Furthermore, high imports in the month
of Shrawan has also put pressure which is reflected by the declining Net Foreign Assets in the
month of Shrawan and to compound this problem, remittance in the same period has also been
lower compared to the previous year i.e. compared to previous year, the remittance in the same
month has declined by 18.1%. The decreasing position in the Net Foreign Assets during this
period can be considered as one of the major factors that has put immense pressure on the excess
liquidity in the market. The above figure shows the decreasing trend in NFA since the month of
January, 2021. Similarly, monthly excess liquidity also shows a structural decline in the excess
liquidity in the system. To ease the liquidity in the market, NRB also issued three different
repurchase agreements in the month of Bhadra for a total amount of NPR 70 billion.

As the incremental rate of
lending is significantly
higher than that of
domestic deposits in the
month of Bhadra, the
increased pressure was
reflected in the
interbanking system as
well with interbanking rate
soaring up to 4.92% from
the previous month's rate
of 4.24%.



Total Deposits and Total Borrowing

From the previous month i.e. Mid July,
deposits contracted by 1.56% whereas
credit grew by 1.16%. The total
deposits for the review period remained
at 46.66 kharba and the total credit
remained at 42.23 kharba. The growth
in credit and the decline in deposit has
contributed to put pressure on the
market liquidity.

FUNDAMENTAL ANALYSIS

Sector wise PE ratio

P/E Ratio is one of the most widely used fundamental ratios to determine a stock’s relative
valuation signaling whether it is overvalued or undervalued. In general sense, a lower P/E ratio is
preferable for investment purposes.With the decline in the Nepse Index by around 11% from
Shrawan to Bhadra 2078, PE Ratios of all the sectors have also declined. The Other sector is
trading at the lowest PE ratio of 22.12 times whereas the life insurance sector is trading at the
highest PE ratio of 127.49 times in the Nepse. But it is to be noted that the actual profit figures of
the life insurance sector will be known only after actuarial valuation after the end of fiscal year.
Similarly, the hydropower sector’s P/E Ratio is also at the significantly higher level of 115.78
times. However, if a higher P/E multiple is supported by the growth in the earnings of any stock,
it can also be preferred for investment.



Average Base Rate of Commercial Banks

Outbreak of the
pandemic in
recent years in
the world
including Nepal
has limited
investment
opportunities in
other sectors like
hotels, tourism,
imports exports
etc increasing
liquidity in the
market. Owing

to this, there has been a significant drop in the market interest rate. The drop has also been
reflected in the declining average base rate of commercial banks. The average base rate of
commercial banks has declined from 8.18% of Shrawan 2077 to 6.82% in the month of Shrawan
2078. However, with the end of the lockdown period in Nepal, demand for credit is expected to
rise significantly in the coming period which might put pressure on the liquidity resulting in the
increase in the interest and base rate of the banks.

Average Interest Spread of Commercial Banks

Interest Spread
plays a major
role in the
profitability of
the banks.
Currently, NRB
has limited the
interest spread
to 4.4%for
commercial
banks. The
average interest
spread of

commercial banks is also in a declining trend. The average interest spread has declined to 3.57%
in the month of Shrawan 2078 from 4.56% of Shrawan 2077. Higher liquidity, limited



investment areas for lending, competition and efficiency in the financial sectors could be the
contributing factors for continuous decline in the spread rate.

TECHNICAL ANALYSIS

Nepse
Current Index (9-16-2021): 2812
As per Fibonacci Projection
Support 1: 2794
Support 2: 2712
Resistance 1: 2910
Resistance 2: 3057

Candlestick: At the beginning of the Bhadra, Nepse index made a new all-time high of 3227,
soon after this point, Nepse continuously went for the correction throughout this month and
closed at 2812 index at the end of the month with 12.86% correction.

Parallel Channel: In the parallel channel of the recent bull run, Nepse index broke the support
of the channel in this month. Also, it has made the pull back and tested the breakout by taking
resistance at the lower channel. This indicates further downward movement in the market in the
following days.



Bollinger Band: In the Bollinger band indicator, we can see the expansion in the band from the
beginning of the month, trading below the lower band and there is continuity in the expansion of
the band as well, which indicate the correction in the market hasn’t ended yet

Exponential Moving Average (EMA): In this month, the 5 days EMA line has crossed the 20
days EMA from above which indicates the reversal in the ongoing upward trend. Coming to the
end of the month, there is no sign of change in the new downward trend as the 5 days EMA line
is still below the 20 days EMA line and the index is trading below both EMA lines.

Volume: In the month of Bhadra, the volume of Nepse index has decreased to 230 billion from
291 billion of Shrawan with a decrease of -20.96%. Coming to the end of this month, the volume
has already gone below the 20 weeks MA volume and trading below the same line.

Bearish Pennant Pattern

A Bearish Pennant pattern has been formed in the Nepse index in the month of Bhadra, the
decreasing volume in the process of forming bearish pennant pattern is supporting the validity of
this chart pattern. This is a continuation pattern and indicates the further downward movement in
the market, as the breakout from this pattern has already been made with aggressive bearish
candle, it’ll target for the low of 2492 as suggested by the height of the pole of this pennant
pattern.



RSI and MACD

RSI: During the month of Bhadra, RSI hit both the overbought zone and oversold zone. Starting
from the overbought zone at the beginning of the month, the correction in the market led the RSI
to the oversold zone, which shows high volatility in the market. RSI has decreased to 34 from 79
of last month, where RSI is still pointing downward, indicating the oversold sentiment in the
market.

MACD: In the first day of Bhadra, there was bearish crossover in the MACD indicator i.e.
MACD line crossed Signal line from above. This bearish indication is followed by correction in
the market and coming to the end of the month, both MACD line and Signal line went below the
line of zero, standing at -48.82 and -33.54 respectively, where MACD line is still positioning
below the Signal line, indicating the bearish sentiment in the market hasn’t ended yet.

Disclaimer:
Machhapuchchhre Kriti Capital Limited (MKCL) is an investment management service provider licensed by Securities Exchange Board of Nepal
(SEBON). The aforementioned information is the outcome of the analysis on the current Nepal stock market and macroeconomic condition done
by this company with the sole purpose of providing information to the investors and the customers of MKCL. All the readers are advised to make
investment decisions based on their own study and analysis.


